Appeal No. Name

File

Location

Date

402/2020

PA 3888/20

Victoria Gozo

02.11.2020

Vella Richard

Naxxar

02.11.2020

404/2020

CSKC Company
Ltd: Attn: Chris
Sant
PA 7157/19
Caruana
Stephen (Stefca
Ltd)
NA 4/20

l/o Mosta

02.11.2020

405/2020

Scicluna
Christin

PA 3460/20

Marsascala

03.11.2020

406/2020

Falzon Mark

PA 1670/20

Xewkija Gozo

03.11.2020

407/2020
408/2020

Joseph Carabott
Ltd.,
Frendo George

PA 0987/17
PA 8956/19

Marsascala
Qormi

04.11.2020
05.11.2020

403/2020

Description of works
R- To demolish facade,
level 4 and Level 5, to
sanction the roof position
of level 3 and to construct
an additional 3 floors that
consist of offices (Class
4A). To re-construct also
the facade.
R- To demolish existing
terraced house and garage
and construction of
underground parking
spaces, 2 maisonettes, 5
apartments and a receded
floor (duplex) including
pool and jacuzzi at roof
level.
COR- Proposed extension of
balcony at first and second
floor to replicate design of
extension approved in
DN/1440/13
R- Proposed internal and
external alterations of
existing dwelling
consisting of limited
demolition of existing
rooms on first floor and
ground floor. Proposed
excavation and
construction of basement
garages, ground floor
garages, 1 domestic store
on ground floor level and
38 apartments on first,
second, third and fourth
floor levels. Existing
facade on Triq il Bennejja
to be integrated in new
project.
P-Construction of a
Waterpolo Pitch and Club
House
P-To sanction change of

409/2020

Sammut Charles PC 101/19

San Gwann

05.11.2020

410/2020

Gharghur Local
Council

PA 2995/20

Gharghur

05.11.2020

411/2020

Apap Rosario

PA 5455/17

Qormi

06.11.2020

412/2020

Christopher
Schembri obo
World
Development
Ltf.,

PA 1359/20

Dingli

06.11.2020

413/2020

Cassar Joseph

PA 3289/20

Marsascala

06.11.2020

use of garage to Class 4A
office; to sanction
construction of mezzanine
floor at back of property;
to create openings in side
elevation
R- Proposed internal and
external alterations of
existing dwelling
consisting of limited
demolition of existing
rooms on first floor and
ground floor. Proposed
excavation and
construction of basement
garages, ground floor
garages, 1 domestic store
on ground floor level and
38 apartments on first,
second, third and fourth
floor levels. Existing
facade on Triq il Bennejja
to be integrated in new
project.
P-To renew to construct 4
residential units with
underlying garages.
P-To sanction change of
use of licensed wedding
hall to Class 4A offices
and proposed internal and
external alterations and
addition of a floor Class
4A
R- Proposed addition of a
duplex penthouse
including construction of
splash pool overlying
maisonette and garage at
ground floor and two
apartments at first and
second floor approved in
permit PA 4815/19.
R- Proposed addition of a
duplex penthouse
including construction of
splash pool overlying
maisonette and garage at
ground floor and two

apartments at first and
second floor approved in
permit PA 4815/19.
NA 4/20

l/o Mosta

06.11.2020

CO-

415/2020
416/2020

Camilleri
Annalise et.,
Agius Antonia
et.,
Camilleri John

NA 4/20
NA 4/20

l/o Mosta
l/o Mosta

06.11.2020
06.11.2020

417/2020

Busuttil Dr.
Simon

PA 2322/20

Lija

07.11.2020

418/2020

Vella Zarb
Andrew

PA 1550/20

Marsascala

09.11.2020

419/2020

Aquilina
Raymond

PA 9354/19

Xaghra Gozo

11.11.2020

420/2020

Cutajar Carmel

PA 9818/19

Qrendi

12.11.2020

COCOP-To sanction the
reconstruction of the
backyard boundary walls
and the removal of citrus
trees, both of which were
accidentally damaged, to
sanction internal changes
in basement level, which is
already built and to
propose internal and
external changes to
dwelling approved in
PA/01721/15, including the
planting of new trees,
changes to facade and
change in pool area
design. Changes in facade
include mainly the
construction of the front
room at first floor level, to
close off the street scape
with the adjacent
buildings.
R- Demolition of existing
dilapidated buildings,
excavation and
construction of a semibasement car park,
construction of two retail
outlets (Class 4B) and 8
overlying residential units.
R- Construction of front
terrace of third floor flat
and construction of
receded domestic store
over
R- To sanction
agricultural room
comprising of a small store
formed adjacent to a
rubble wall and an

414/2020

adjacent room with a
timber canopy built for
additional space for
storage of machinery.
Proposal also includes the
sanctioning of
underground reservoirs.

421/2020

Moviment
Graffiti,
Quintano
Alfred,
Schembri
Malcolm,
Brincat Paul,
Barbara
Charles, Galea
Ronald, Debono
Patricia,
Camilleri John
B, Buttigieg
Noeleen, Soler
Raphael, Desira
Daniel, Theuma
Marianne &
Caruana
Caroline

PA 0987/17

Marsascala

12.11.2020

422/2020

Galea James

PA 8054/19

Mgarr

12.11.2020

423/2020

Zahra Charles

PA 6782/19

Nadur

12.11.2020

424/2020

Camilleri Philip

PA 8385/19

Zebbug

13.11.2020

P-Construction of a
Waterpolo Pitch and Club
House
R-To sanction
existing/approved Guest
House as built (PA
471/15), changes consist of
minor internal and
external alterations at all
levels, smaller size of plot
and stair well/lift
constructed
up to upper roof level, to
sanction sign at No.5,
Duncan Street. Also to
proposed internal
alterations to Unit 9 at
first floor level.
R-To sanction the use of
the site as boat storage for
the winter period (Class
6A) and also sanction the
construction of a tented
structure on the same site
R-To sanction extension to
permitted structure in PA

425/2020

Azzopardi
Jonathan

PA 0197/20

Qrendi

13.11.2020

PA 3327/20

Zejtun

13.11.2020

427/2020

Vella Adrian
Ross Robertson
Ian, Tveit
Jorunn, Tveit
Nina, Abela
Eugenio &
Abela Jenifer

428/2020

Zammit Silvio

Trk.No.240820 Sliema

429/2020

Giuliano Angele
& Heikkila Antti PA 9353/19

426/2020

PA 3818/20

Munxar Gozo

Hamrun

13.11.2020

17.11.2020

17.11.2020

7229/97 including
correction of site. Change
of use to residential (Class
1A) including garage,
swimming pool,
agricultural store and
landscaping works.
R-Demolition of existing
two-storey terraced house
and construction of
another two-storey
terraced house, including
swimming pool in
backyard.
R-to sanction formation of
footpats and ramp leading
to backfield from house
and paving approved in
PA 4003/16 in lieu of pre
1968 structures
P-To construct 2 levels
basement garages (56 in
total) overlying 60
apartments and 5
penthouses
L-To sanction enclosed
seating area with glass
panels, bar counter,
retractable canopies,
enlarging of seating area,
the shifting of access stairs
to kitchen and service
shaft, refashioned roof
structure, signage and
external ac units; and
proposed new toilet,
service shaft and extension
of the kitchen area in an
existing class 4D
establishment
P-Proposal extension at
second, third, and receded
floor level to a pre-1968
townhouse. Proposal
includes minor demolition
of internal walls and
second floor staircase and
construction of 1m high

430/2020

Sammut
Anthony

PA 0398/20

St. Paul's Bay

18.11.2020

431/2020

Agius Daniel &
Cynthia

PA 5675/20

Gzira

19.11.2020

Qormi

19.11.2020

parapet wall and roof
services including PV
panels. To sanction rear
room at first floor level.
R-Restoration of an
existing cave to convert it
into a livable space to be
used as extension to
approved dwelling
PA4377/07.
P-Application to sanction
differences to DN/390/20.
Differences includes repositioning of stairs, doors
and windows on facade
following new survey
R-Demolition of existing
two-storey terraced house
and construction of
another two-storey
terraced house, including
swimming pool in
backyard.

19.11.2020

B-

19.11.2020

BC-To Sanction building as
existing involving internal
alterations to layout,
together with the
sanctioning the
construction of 1st floor
and part intermediate
level as commercial store
Class 6a ancillary to the
shop/s including
illuminated signs and
correction of site plan.
R-Proposed construction
of second floor level with a
different layout from that
approved in permission
PA 697/20
R-To extend garage
approved in PA 1180/19
R-To sanction as built and
internal and external
alterations

434/2020

Azzopardi
Jonathan
PA 0197/20
GreenPak Co-op
Society Ltd.,
IF 2210/19
GreenPak Co-op
Society Ltd.,
IF 2207/19

435/2020

Mirage Holding
Ltd. Attn: Ms
Deborah Mallia

432/2020
433/2020

PA 1519/19

Qormi

436/2020

Attard Joseph

PA 2624/20

437/2020

Farrugia Harold

PA 4405/20

Xaghra Gozo
Xewkija Gozo

438/2020

Chetcuti
Nathalie

PA 1947/20

Pembroke

20.11.2020

23.11.2020
23.11.2020
23.11.2020

439/2020

Abdilla Marita,
Ellul Joseph,
Abdilla Martin,
Naudi Steven &
Josette

PA 7157/19

Naxxar

24.11.2020

440/2020

Aquilina
Caroline

PA 7686/19

Siggiewi

24.11.2020

441/2020

Bonanno
Emmanuel pro.
Et.

PA 2829/20

Mellieha

26.11.2020

442/2020

Abela Kenneth

PA 3600/20

Qala - Gozo

26.11.2020

R-To demolish existing
terraced house and garage
and construction of
underground parking
spaces, 2 maisonettes, 5
apartments and a receded
floor (duplex) including
pool and jacuzzi at roof
level
R-Erection of 1 no. new
dwelling and removal of
disused livestock farm
structures
R-To sanction demolition
of public service garage
and rock excavation due to
on-going hotel works
adjacent and above
property in question and
proposed construction of
basement stores at levels 0
and 1, public service
garage at ground floor
level 2 and overlying
stores at levels 3 to 8 (use
of stores to be
complimentary to public
service garages).
R-To construct 15 square
meter agricultural store

